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s crooked lanes. Nobpdy wants to put up a 
fine residence fronting such places. I claim 
that, in laying off new streets now, the City 
Council should take warning and in future 
never make a street as narrow as 60 feet. 
Let them make 75 feet the inside limit for 
width and they will find that, by and by, 
they will be thankful for it. For a city 
of the importance that Victoria will 
attain within the next 15 years, 
the streets as they at present exist are al
together too small. Thoroughfares are the 
heart and lungs of a metropolis and should 
be kept as open as possible. You see the 
evil already beginning to cause inconveni
ence on Government street, and you can 
guess from that what the trouble will be 
in a few years. When once the money 
centre of a city is fixed, there it stops for 
all time; that is a well-known rule, appli
cable to all cities, and for that reason the 
principal portion of Victoria will be bounded 
by Douglas, Government, Johnson and Fort 
streets. Yates and Douglas streets are de
stined to be two magnificent thoroughfares 
as the city grows up. Men must get rid of 
the idea that the giving up of small blocks 
of land in order to widen streets is a waste 
of money. The money is returned to them 
tenfold in a very few years if they would 
only see it in the proper light.

“ Notwithstanding the ad 
that I have heard since I h 
about the new market building, I think that 
the scheme is an excellent one I can assure 
you that it can, with proper . anagement, 
be made to yield a handsome revenue in 
twelve months. Many storekeepers here 
don’t yet perceive the advantage of renting 
stores in such a place, but I would induce 
them in every way possible to get them in. 
I would even go so far as to give some of 
the leading butchers and other It rrekeepers 
stalls rent free for three montl-r.

“ I leave here to-night for home, and will 
be up in May, to get ahead with building 
operations. On the whole, I have satisfied 
myself that whatever building» 1 put up 
will be investments of the very best order.”

fi*m Tes Daily Colonist, Feb. It.
HBB VALENTINE-

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.underlaid with millions of dollars’ worth of 
precious metals.

The prqgpectus goes Into 
figuressomewhat extensively, showing 
what work has already been done in the 
Cariboo district. It is well worth reading 
and studying for those who are desirous of 
getting information about that portion of 
the country.

It is the desire of the company to have 
British Columbians interested in this most 
promising scheme, and with this object in 
view, Messrs. H. E. Croasdaile & Co. have 
been appointed agents for the placing of a 

"portion of the stock. Prospectuses and 
other information may be had on applica
tion at their office.

England to raise money and float a com
pany to construct the cable will meet with 
early success.
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Reorganization of the James’ Bay 
Athletic Association,

Limited.

Realms To-day.
This morning, no doubt, ambitious sports

men Will get away to the haunts of the 
duck, for the 14th of February begins the 
destruction of that detectable bird. TartardreamLincoln Regarded as Formidable- 

Senators Carlisle and Cullom 
Possible Aspirants-

The New Trustees Will Endeavor to 
Carry Ont the Original 

Object of the Clnh-
Wanted.

The City Chief of Police has received a 
letter from the South, enquiring for the 
whereabouts of John Kearney, a man 65 
years of age, formerly of Sancelito, Cal., 
and mere recently of Portland. He is » 
brick maker by trade, and was known to 

Victoria about
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A great many people residing in Victoria 
are probably not aware that there is in 
this city the best equipped and largest 
athletio club buildings north of San Fran
cisco and west of Toronto. It is now about

ROBERT LINCOLN SUGGESTED.

London, Feb. 13.—In the course ef a long 
article, the Spectator Bays : “The retire
ment of Secretary Blaine from the position 
of a candidate for nomination for the 
Presidency of the United States, has 
brought the Presidency into special proé
minence.
Blaine’s friends in the Republican conven
tion will" not allow Mr. Harrison to be re
nominated. The Republicans, the Spec
tator says, have an ideal “dark horse” in 
Robert Lincoln, the American minister in 
Great
the most formidable candidate they 
could choose. It adds that this fact 
is already widely recognized. The 
Spectator deprecates the annoyance Ameri
cana ao often show because of England’s in
terest in the Presidency, and says the Eng
lish have nb desire to interfere, but, in the 
case of eo near a relation, they cannot help 
taking an interest. The Spectator con
cludes : “ No European succession is of 
half such importance to us. The people of 
this countrp, despite their shyness and 
consequent appearance of churlishness, are 
sincerely proud of America, and they are 
anxious that she should choose well. They 
do not desire, as Americans imagine, a pre
sident who will knuckle down to England.” 
SENATOR CARLISLE A DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.

New York, Feb. 13.—The Herald’s cor
respondent at Washington sends the follow
ing: “Another bit of political gossip that 
has come to the surface within the past few 
days, is that a concerted movement is now 
on foot to bring about the nomination of 
Senator John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky, at 
the Democratic National convention. The 
movement had Its inception with a number of 
Mr. Carlisle’s senatorial associates, the more 
active of whom are Vest of Missouri, Morgan 
of Alabama; and George, of Mississippi. It 
also includes a little coterie of representa
tives from the South and West. Senator 
Vest has recently said that Col. Wm. - R. 
Morrison, of Illinois, would be very accept
able to him; but it is understood that he 
does not think Col. Morrison can secure the 
nomination, and that he has been led to be
lieve that Mr. Carlisle can. A number of 
letters have been written to lead
ing Democratic politicians in the West, 
Northwest and Southwest, asking if 
they would co-operate in working up 
a Carlisle boom. Mr. Carlisle himself is 
taking no action in the matter, but he is 
cognizant of all that is being done in hie 
interest, and is in hearty sympathy with it. 
The argument advanced for Mr. Carlisle’s 
nomination is that as neither Hill nor 
Cleveland could be nominated without a 
fight so bitter as to endanger the success of 
the ticket, the better plan is to go to the 
W est for a presidential standard bearer. 
Mr. Carlisle's friends do not believe he is 
enough of a Southern man to create a pre
judice against him-in the North.

SENATOR CULLOM SPOKEN OP.

ahave been in three months
NEW LAND ACT VS. CAPITAL.ago.

Town Lois at Auction.
The great sale of town lots in subdivisions 

58 A and 182, Group 1, Nelson, Kootenay 
District, by Mr. Joshua Davies, will be 
held at his rooms on Wharf street, on Tues
day next, at noon. From present appear- 

the sale will be a lively one, as 
Kootenay is the country that all the world 
«a looking to as the field for safe and profit
able-investment.

To the Editor:—Although I observe in 
your issue of this morning a leader support
ing the amendments to the old Acts, I 
appeal to your well known impartiality and 
reputation for fair play, and ask you kindly 
to insert this letter in your paper, which 
has such a wide-spread circulation. I make 
this request, as it is practically the only 
channel open to me to ventilate in, I fear, 
an imperfect manner, the possible infiu- 

the proposed alteration in the Land 
Laws may have on the introduction of fresh 
capital into the province.

From the report in your paper of yester
day of the speech of the Hon. the Land 
Commissioner, it would appear that only 
some fourteen millions (14,000,000) out of a 
a total of two hundred and twenty-five 
millions (225,000,000) of acres had been 
disposed of. (In considering the enormous 
balance left, for all practical purposes it is 
not necessary to make any great allowances 
for possible sale of Government town sites, 
etc. ) The result of the passage of the pro
posed Land Act will be to force anyone, 
whether a present or future inhabitant, or 
otherwise, of the province, should he or ehv 
desire to acquire land, other than by pre
emption, to purchase a portion of th 
14,000,000 acres, and in so doing, it must 
be borne in mind he has to pay the price of 
the present landlord, and takes the risk of 
possibly adjoining Government land being 
thrown on the market at any date, with the 
rosaible effect of depreciating the value of 

his holding ! How will this attract capital- 
shareholders called in the latter part of, igte ? The leading members of Legislature 
December, 1891, a financial statement was and indeed all local statesmen and financiers 
presented which was so unsatisfactory that are fully alive to the great advantag 
it was decided to close the club buildings new capital to the province, particularly in

the present circumstances of apparent new 
fields for develepement, and have ao publicly 
and privately expressed themselves— 
possibly, however, in the proper desire to 
prevent tieing up of unimproved land, they 
may have overlooked the probably deterrent 
effect on the introduction of capital of these 
proposed amendments. The official census 
enum crates this province at about 100,000. 
An able, article in the Colonist almost 
carried the conviction that this 
tena of thousands under the mark. 
In either case, after deducting Indiana, 
Chinamen, minors and all those adults, 
who might, but do not own land, the 
number of actual landlords, resident or ab
sent (outside the various town limits) must 
be comparatively few in number, and the 
contention of the writer ia that it is not in 
the best interests of the Province to imperil 
the further influx of capital by the enact
ment of legislation regarding the land, 
minerals, etc., which by their tenor unde
niably will operate to the advantage of the 
favored few now in possession, to the dis
advantage of all those yet to come. The 
principle of such legislation will be keenly 
watched in financial centres and it would 
be a thousand pities if it resulted in seri
ously retarding the progress of this Pro
vince at a moment whemijit may be on the 
eve of making great strides and attracting 
much new capital. It is well-known in the 
Eastern Provinces and in Britain, both from 
knowledge acquired regarding the already 
large outlay in reclaiming and dyking 

< lands and also the heavy expense of clearing 
timbered lands, which spread over such a 
vaet tract of the Province; it is well known 
that as an agricultural opening this Pro
vince is seriously handicapped in compari
son with the more favored and compara
tively clear lands of Manitoba, the Terri- 

Unexplored 
taken into

account in this connection, being too 
remote to influence a decision. On 
the other hand it has been conclusively 
proved to demonstration that this Province 
is one of the most favored spots on the 
globe for the development of industrial and 
mining enterprises. These will require all 

> the capital which may be attracted.
Capital, however, desires to reap unto 

itself the result of Us speculations, for in 
the present undeveloped condition, all 
moneys introduced here must, of necessity, 
be more or less eug iged in businesses of a 
new and untried nature—hence more or less

!
two years since some of the athletio young 

of James Bay held a meeting to discussJ'RUth Feb., 1892. men
the advisability of erecting a suitable club 
house, and to encourage all amateur athletic 
sports. The outcome of the meeting was the 
formation of a joint stock company, which 
was incorporated under the name of the 
James Bay Athletic Association, limited, 
with a capital stock of $10,000 in 2,000 
shares of $5 each, for the erection of suit
able club buildings. About half of the 
capital stock was subscribed, and, in view 
of the encouragement given to the scheme, 
it was decided to at once proceed with the 
building. A well adapted site was secured 
at the foot of Menzies street on the water 
front, and Mr. John Teague was called upon 
to furnish plans. The contract was let to 
A. J. Smith for the sum of $7,000, and 
within as short a time as was possible 
sistent with good work, the club house was 
completed.

The committee of management at once 
proceeded to furnish the rooms, equip the 
gymnasium and procure the boats, which 
was done at a cost of about $3000. This 
expenditure was incurred with the expec
tation that the balance 'Of the stock, $5000, 
would be at once subscribed, but unfortu
nately, the early management of the Associ
ation was entrusted to young and inexperi
enced hands, and no effort was put forth at 
the time to dispose of the stock and clear 
the indebtedness. At a meeting of the

th:e city. The Spectator thinks Mr.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.The Bell Fat !«•
Workmen were busy yesterday putting in 

the division bell in the provincial legislature 
dining room. The members of the House 
“ y now take things easy over luncheon.
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ences dverse comments 
ave been here,Merited for Life.

The burning/of a Chinese wash house on 
Pandora street a few months ago, was yes
terday recalled by the appearance on the 
streets of one of the Mongolians injured at 
the time. It will be remembered that a 
Chinese employee was burned to death 
while the proprietor of the establishment 
escaped very narrowly and was so seriously 
burned that is was feared he would die. He 
has however recovered and is as good a 
Chinaman as ever, except for some un
sightly scars which will mark him for life.

A Rad Bereavement.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Houghton, wife 

of Lieut.-Col. Houghton, D.A.G., of Mon
treal, died at Craigdarroch, the residence of 
her mother, Mrs. Dunsmuir. The deceased 
lady, who was 36 years old, was very well 
known m this city, and had a large circle of 
intimate friends, all of whom will be sorry 
to hear of her untimely death. She was 
married in 1876 to Col. Houghton, and im
mediately afterwards left Victoria for Mon
treal, making that city her home. Some 

ks ago she returned here with her hus
band, very ill, and rapidly grew worse, 
until the end came, yesterday.

An Expert Opinion.
The Chicago Inland Printer, one of the 

most valuable and best gotten up publica
tions in the printing line in America, has 
this to say of the “Victoria Illustrated” : 
“To the courtesy of the publishers we are 
indebted for a handsome volume, entitled 
“Victoria Illustrated,” containing a gen
eral history of the Province of British Col
umbia, and a review of the resources, ter
minal advantages, and climate, of Victoria, 
the ‘Queen City/ and its tributary country. 
The work is a highly interesting and valu
able one, creditable to the enterprise of the 
energetic citizens of Victoria, and to its 
publishers.”

Britain. He would proveTo Lay UR 'Corner stone.

Uid daring the present week, the duty of 
performing this graceful ceremony falling to 
JfissToImie. __

The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINEWarranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

i POSITIVE
ARANTEE „ 

to cure an y 
form of nerv
ous disease, or
any disorder xgn^n. 
of the goner- 
alive organa, -W 
whether arts- 
tog from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Ophuo. 
or through Indiscretion, etc., such às Lose • 
Brain Power.Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
to the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration» 
Leuoorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Lose 
of Power, which if neglected often lead 
premature old age ana insanity. Price 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00, Sent by mull on 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $d 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Ais&a>..ui. ni» 
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OB-

r-riIAfter'«fee Sheep.
Metchosin farmers are at present at the 

mercy of the sheep killing doge, whose vic
tims are becoming more numerous every 
week. Mr. G. Dotmale’a flocks were visited 
two evenings last week.

Destroyed and Burled.
Several hogs on Mr. W. G. Bowman’s 

ranch, who were attacked with hog cholera, 
were, yesterday, destroyed and buried, un
der orders of .’Mr. F. S. Eloper, inspector of 
contagious diseases among animals.

New -Block for Tates Street.
Mr. E. Mallandaine, Jr., the architect, 

invites tenders for the construction of a 
four-story brick block on Yates street for 
the Doane estate. Reference was made to 
the intentions of the owners of this property 
several weeks ago. #

, con-

,'r

ese

DEATH OF COUNT BLUCHER.
Family Pride and Consequent Resentment 

Stronger Than Death.

New York, Feb. 13.—Count Von Blucher 
is dead. His sensational marriage last July 
in Milwaukee to Miss Alma Lœb, of 
Brooklyn, his practical disinheritance by 
his princely father, and the young man’s in
decision as to what he should do about it, 
gave him a good deal of notoriety. Re
cently he rented a room in a modest house 
at 105 west 38th street. The grip 
hold of him a week ago, and on Sunday 
night the last sacraments of the chutch 
were given him by Father Geyer, who was 
summoned by telegraph. The priest cabled 
to the count’s father when the son was 
taken ill. The answer came to-day just 
as high mass was being celebrated 
over his son’s body. It said that 
the son had disgraced the proud name of 
Blucher, and the father would cast him off. 
When the young man died Father Geyer 
cabled again for instructions about return
ing the body to Germany. The answer read 
“ Bury him there.” A small sum of money 
necessary to defray the expenses of the 
modest funeral was sent. The body was 
taken into the chapel for mass; only four 
friends of the deceased being there. The 
countess has been in Denver since Septem
ber. She went there to live for the neces
sary year in order to get a divorce.

wee
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until the affairs of the Association could be 
placed in a proper financial condition. At 
the annual meeting held on February 2nd, 
a new board of management was elected, 
consisting of the following gentlemen, viz:

Trustees—H. D. Helmcken, Dr. J. D.
Helmcken, Geo. Byrnes, J. Holland and R.
Jones, with H. D. Helmcken as chairman 
and R. Jones as Secretary-Treasurer.

Committee—J. |S. Yates, Skene Lowe,
A. L. Belyea, V. Mitchell, Ross Munro, E.
Mallandaine, Jr., H. B. Haines, F. A. Jack- 
son, D. Sullivan, -E. O. Finlaison.

At this and subsequent meetings a num
ber of gentlemen agreed to subscribe for 
stock to the amount of about $2,100 on con
dition that the balance of about $3,000 
should be taken up. With this object in 
view the management have decided to make 
an earnest effort to dispose of this amount 
and place the association on a sound finan
cial basis, and it is also intended to thor
oughly reorganize the membership as well.

The managing committee will make a per
sonal canvass, when it is hoped that the citi
zens will liberally respond to their efforts to 
place thi balance of stock, $3,000, so that 
this useful institution may, under the 
management, carry out the object for which 
it was organized, viz. : to encourage athletics 
and physical improvement amongst ama
teurs in this city.

It may not be out of place to give a 
description of the club buildings, also a 
short account of what the club has accom
plished during the past year.

The main building, two stories in height 
is 75 feet long by 30 wide. The upper floor 
contains reading, card and dressing rooms, 
also four bath rooms, with hot and cold 
water, lavatory, office and caretaker’s q 
ters. The lower floor is devoted entirely to 
the gymnasium, which is well equipped 
with the best and most modem apparatus.
The boat-house, which is moored at the 
rear of the building, is 60x30 feet, and con
tains half-a-dozen club boats, besides ample 
room for members to store private boats.

During the short period the club has been 
organized, it has won an enviable position 
in aquatic sports. The first occasion on 
which they came prominently before the 
public, was at the regatta held at the Gorge 
on May 24 last. On that occasion they 
carried off five first prizes, including 
four-oared championship, defeating Van
couver, also the single scull cham
pionship for the challenge cup.
At Vancouver on last^Dominion Day, they 
again secured first place in the four-oared speculative, and in order to tempt its 
race against crews from the Burrard Inlet, Vent it will be necessary to offer considtir- 
Vancouver and New Westminster Rowing able inducements in the way of easily 
Clubs, also first prizes in double-sculls and. acquired and cheap lands, bonasses &c.,— 
canoe races. They again defeated Van- experience has proven this in United States 
couver at the Westminster regatta, on cities. Fisheries are notoriously unstable 
September~23rd, thus winning the cham- in their returns; they are necessarily de- 
pionehip. _ pendent on physical conditions, over which

This 'is a record which all citizens of ; investors in such enterprises have no con- 
Victoria should bo proud of, and one which troL Fish before now have been known fpr 
it is hoped they will assist the club in main- some unaccountable reason to forsake for 
taining in the future. There is now every years their usual haunts. The experience 
reason to \ ope that under the new manage- ,of fishing companies and communities on 
ment, a liberal measure of support will be the coasts of Ireland, Scotland and else- 
freely bestowed by all Victorians. It will where, serves to prove, alas ! that there are 
redound to the credit of the city to see that asany “ lean” years, upon whtah those 
the efforts of the club to maintain the re- engaged in such ventures are even 
pntation -of the Capital in the athletic line, sometimes forced to seek -charitable 
are not unsuccessful by reason of lack of aid in order to support their lives ! 
funds. It is, therefore, in a great measure to perma

nent industrial enterprises we must look 
for the building up of the lasting greatness 
of this province. If, by carefully graded 
taxation on all unimproved lands—whether 
already acquired or-to be taken up by in
dividuals or companies—whereby the dan
ger of lands being allowed to lie fallow for 
years can be obviated, that is a method of 
far more likely'(in the writer’s and others 
opinion) to help to improve the lands them
selves and certainly more calculated to at
tract capital than the proposa 
all lands from sale. Under 
new enactments -the only lands out of the 
enormous area unappropriated which can be 
offered for sale, are such townsite and sub
urban lots which the government may choose 
to dispose of in -competition with the pres
ent owners of town lots.
I trust others will aid in .bringing this 

view of the matter before parliament in time 
to avert legislation which, while - intended 
for the best, may prove to be fraught with 
great danger to the future.

I have only dealt with the principles in
volved* as it would have been impossible, in 
the limits of a letter, already occupying 
much of your valued space, to have gone 
fully into every detail. My intimate 
neetion with the introduction of consider
able English capital into the United States 
must serve as my explanation for venturing 
to bring this matter before yourself and the 
readers of the Colonist.

Yours, etc.,

WESTERN
Box 27.En Bonte to Calgary.

Mr. W. J. Hanson, of Kuper Island, 
came down yesterday, en route to Calgary, 
where he proposes taking up his residence 
again. He says there is nothing startling 
on the Island. The Indians on the reserve 
do not appear to be suffering to any great 
extent frem the prevalent la grippe.

The Gun.
A meeting of the Union Gun Club will be 

held to-morrow evening, 15th inst., at 8 
oclock, at No. 6 Bastion square, for the 
purpose of arranging matters for the coming 
season. All members are requested to- at
tend. It is probable that the first shoot 
will be held about the first of next month.

SOLD BY
COCHRAN* & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 

Comerof Douglas and Yates streets,
Sole Aar en t for Victoria.

took
tno2*-dw-rly

INGEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal. ,was some

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cempresm.

>
km

General Min 
Quarrying Ma- 
A full stock 
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

Commissioners and the Brifc- 
Jfor there are both fishery 
and reciprocity negotiators 
just now) want nothing but 

d reasonable. They will not, 
$11 satisfied, agree to any- 
i regards the Behring Sea 
he question of reciprocity, 
try to the true interests of 
unworthy of loyal subjects of

A- Great Success.
One of the best concerts of the season, all 

round, was that given in the Trades and 
Labor hall, last evening, as a benefit to Mr. 
Thomas Thirkettle, a gentleman whose 
comic songs have been the treat of many a 
winter evening. # The hall was crowded. 
Mr. J. White, president of the Bricklayers’ 
Union, filled the chair, and the programme 
was faithfully carried out, as below : —
Comic song.................
Song and dance...........
Recitation.............

Piano solo............................
Comic song...........................
Song.....................................
Highland fling (with pipes)
Comic song.
Violin' BoloV.

A Story In Bricks.
The finishing touches are new1 being put 

on the artistic towers which adorn the new 
Driard, by far the handsomest hotel in 
British Columbia. It is a significant fact 
that all the brick work of this fine structure 
was done in mid-winter—what better adver
tisement could the weather of British 
Columbia have than the new Driard.

Forwarded to England.
Rev. Mr. McKeown, who has been in

vited to take the .pastorrttff iff -Emmanuel 
Baptist church, is at present in the old 
country, engaged in missionary work. The 
call has been forwarded, and his reply is 
awaited with interest. The reverend gentle
man’s present home is Cornwall, Ont., 
where he is justly popular with all denomin
ations.

of D

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. CV
OFFICE : G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 49* Government SL, Victoria
___________ OC18-SU- w-fd&w-ly___________THE EMPEROR OF CHINA.new

Appearance of the Ruler of a Fourth of the. 
World’s Population.

A writer in the Edinburgh Review thus 
describes the appearance of the Emperor of 
China during the reception recently given 
to the foreign ambassadors : The magnifi
cence of the courtier’s attire contrasted 
strangely with the simplicity of the appear
ance of the young Emperor who rules a 
fourth of the human race, and whose fea
tures have never before been seen save by 
the highest of his own subjects. Whatever 
the impression the “barbarians*’ made on 
him, the idea which they carried away of 
the Emperor Kuan g Su was pleasing and 
almost pathetic. His air is one of exceeding 
intelligence and gentleness, somewhat fright
ened and melancholy looking. His face is 
pale, and though it is distinguished by 
refinement and quiet dignity, it has none of 
the force of his martial ancestors, nothing 
commanding or imperial,^but is altogether 
mild, delicate, sad and kind.

He is essentially Manchu in features, his 
skin is strangely pallid in hue, which is no 
doubt, accounted for by the confinement of 
his life inside those forbidden walls and the 
absence of the ordinary pleasures and pur
suits of youth with the constant discharge 
of onerous, complicated and difficult duties 
of state, which, it must be remebered, are, 
according to imperial Chinese etiquette, 
mostly transacted between the hours of 2 
and 6 in the morning. His face is oval- 
shaped, with a very long, narrow chin and 
a sensitive mouth, with thin, nervous lips ; 
bis nose is well shaped and straight, his 
eyebrows regular and very arched, while 
the eyes are unusually large and mournful 
in expression. The forehead is well shaped 
and broad, and the head is large beyond the 
average.

He looked anxious, watchful, somewhat 
nervous and more overcome than any one 
present by the unusual experience, 
dress was a plain, puce-colored silken robe, 
with a golden dragon embroidered on the 
breast and shoulders. He sat cross-legged, 
like a Buddha, in front of the table, and 
played nervously with his hands while the 
ordeal lasted. He wore nothing in the shape 
of a crown or other emblem of his high of
fice, his head covering being an ordinary 
Chinese official hat of felt, surmounted by a 
button of knotted crimson silk.

......Mr. Thirkettle HAGYARD’SNew York, Feb. 13.—A Wpjrld special 
from Washington says : Senator Cullom, of 
Illinois, is the first of those Republican 
leaders whose presidential aspirations have 
been encouraged by Mr. Blaine’s with
drawal from the field, to take steps to 
ward effecting a thorough orgi 
his forces. He has gone to C 
to-night, be will speak before the Marquette 
club, of that city, oi\ “Abraham Lincoln 
and the Republican party.” He will be ab
sent from Washington about a week, and, 
during that time, will confer with all of his 
lieutenants at home as to the prospect of 
securing a Cullom delegation from 
Illinois to the Minneapolis Convention. 
The only rival, Mr. Cullom, 
the Northwest, is General Alger, and the 
way in which the Cullom people discuss the 
candidacy of the Michigan millionaire,
shows that they expect to obtain a victory 
over him. The nomination of Alger, they 
declare, would bring a scandal on the party. 
Success in the convention would be stained 
with money, and succrss at the polls would 
be impossible. The country would be cer
tain to reject a candidate representing noth
ing but money. Their favorite, on
the other hand, as they explain, is 
a poor man of good ability, 
best of character and large experience in 
office. If the contest therefore should at 
any time narrow down to Cullom and Alger, 
the friends of the former wouid
feel that they had it
Cullom men assert that Mr. Blaine 
feels kindly towards their candidate and 
would help in an emergency. Had Mr. 
Blaine not withdrawn, Mr. Cullom would 
have been one of his most enthusiastic sup
porters for the presidency, and the mfer- 

that Mr. Blaine, appreciating 
cordial interest in Mr.
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“YELLOWOIL”........Mr. J. Philo
Mr. T. Thirkettle 
..........Mr. Oleson

77r>. .j......Mr. Cook
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. . . . . . . Tv. .Mr. J. Philo

ON A LADY.
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Port Simpson Lands.
Some time since a proposition was broach

ed to the trustees of the Port; Simpson syn
dicate of water front property owners to 
place a limited amount of their holdings 
upon the market. It was finally accom
plished by Mr. George P. Baldwin, with 
whom the trustees consented to make ar
rangements to sell some of the choicest prop
erty at Port Simpson, immediately on tne 
line of the survey made by the Canadian 
government for the Canadian Pacific, direct 
to the water front of that beautiful harbor. 
Mr. Baldwin goes East to-night, and before 
leaving completed negotiations by which 
most of the best property owned by others 
than the syndicate is also placed in his hands 
under contract. The consummation of this 
important deal will do much for Port Simp
son, and bring it prominently and intelli
gently before the eyes of eastern capitalists. 
Matters are now in such shape that proper 
subsidies of lands will be held for the new 
transcontinental line, which ought, in the 
near future, to make its terminus at that 
auspicious point.

Freeman’s Won PowdersA Partner In the «eslnees.
Mr. H. F. W. Behnsen, for the past ten 

years connected with the old firm of Kurtz 
and Co., the pioneer cigar-^manufacturers, 
has been admitted to partnership by the 
late Mr. Kurtz’ successor, Mr. W. P. Say- 
ward The firm name, as in years past, 
will be Kurtz & Co., but the firm will 
assuredly be strengthened by Mr. Behnsen’s 
association with it.
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iand Complete Cure by 
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tories and the United S 
lands cannot fairly

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de • 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adult*.recognizes in

er of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood, 
>t. N Y ) has been cured of a 
or skin disease by the use of 
EDIKS. She remarked that her 
the skill of many well known 
By unanimously pronounced it 
Rheumatism lurking in the 
redieteil that any treatment 
to cure the Eczema would 
the Rheumatism. She used 

ie Cuticura Remedies. The 
rvellous. Her ease of Eczema 
npletely cured, but 
itiy relieved during the treat
's have elapsed since the cure 
, her Rheumatism has since 
by the treatment, but rather 
she sees no symptoms of the 

zema which once so completely 
of her -face and body. Misa 

idn telling of the good effects 
treatment had upon her, and 
lolioited the CuncuRA Kkmb- 
aa and all kindred ailments, 
ona And ready sale; indeed 
E* is on the list to buy almost
Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

ira Resolvent
and Skin Purifier and greatest 
Bdies. internally (to cleanse the 
ipurities, and thus remove the 
rriouRA, the great Skin Cure, 
», an exquisite Skin Beautifier. 
clear the skin and scalp, and 
r), cure every species of agonis- - 
irning. scaly, and pimply die- 
l, scalp and blood.

ere. Price, Cutioura. 75c.; 
DLVKNT, $1.50. Prepared by the 
lxd Chemical Corporation*

‘How to Cure Skin Diseases,n 
trations, and 100 testimonials.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNED,
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 
1864.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received' 
information to the effect th-it the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not to 
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply a want and nil a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12. 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words 4,Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each boti le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d., 
Ils. fbl0 6m

Members’ Cognomens.
Some one of the playful members of the 

Provincial Legislature was around yester
day morning and succeeded in “ putting up 
a job ” on several members of the House. 
For instance, the desk of Mr. Forster was 
labelled “ single tax,” and -that of Mr.- Cot 
ton was duly inscribed “ independent 
leader.” Some of the 44 Mr.” signs were 
made to read “ Mrs.,” which presumably 
signified that the members thus designated 
were old women. And yet there are «orne 
people in this world who cannot appreciate 
genuine refined wit.
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A SPLENDID GAME.
Defeat Turned Into a Well Gained Victory by 

the Victoria Boys Yesterday.

Nomeuelatare.
The City Directory ie not Dhe book that 

the majority of people would pick up in the 
expectation of finding interesting reading
between its covers. And yet it ia not such A large and enthusiastic gathering wit- 
a dry book after all Williams’ last publi- neSsed the game ef Association football be- 
cation tells us that the large* family" in tween New Westminster and Victoria at 
Victoria IS the Smith family, which has 170 Beacon Hill, yesterday afternoon. Except 
representatives here. This is exclusive of for a strong wind, which at times interfered 
one Snndt and three Smyths—with the y. w;th good combinations, the day was all 
there are in Victoria 78 adult male< Ander- that could be desired. The sphere was set 
sons, 40 Bakers, 66 Browns, 39 Camerons, , in motion at 3:15, Westminster having won 
59 Campbells, 91 Johnsons and - Johnstone, the tose and choosing to play with the wind. 
T4 Janeses, 535 “ Me’s,” principally of the The visitors early assumed the aggressive, 
Mclknald Clan, and 69 W Usons. and after some good passing secured their

------•------ first goal from a well placed .corner kick.
Xot a Deserving Object. ■ Though the Victoria lads were doing well,

The<old man afflicted with cancer, who is. they found it difficult to get the ball down 
'now being cared for at the city g ail, and to the Westminster goal, owing to the high 
whose ease was referred to yesterday, is not wimC and after some good bye-play West- 

• conceded by all to be a worthy Object of sninster secured another goal from the foot 
charity. A prominent officer of the B.C. «f Speelsbury, who was playing a strong 
Benevolent society says that the old man game at centre forward. Shortly after this, 
came to him not long ago, and after «telling half time was called, the score standing two 
a pitiful Story, wts given a ticket to San to nothing in favor of Westminster. The 
Francisco, and money for expenses. Thé home team now had.the wind in their favor, 
ticket was sot used, and the expense money and‘before long Spring broke the ice. This 
was injud eionsly expended in whiskey, seemed to rouse the energies of the Victoria 
Nor was this the first action of the kitifi the boys, who bow played with vigor, anti Allen 
old man has been guilty of. Purser Harry BOOn secured goal No. 2, thus bringing the 
Bishop previously made a collection of#25 score even. Westminster did not relish 
Jor him, and this money, too, was this, and for a time gave the Victoria hack 
“biowain.” division plenty to do, though at no time

during the second half was the ball dan
gerously near the Victoria jgoal. The home 
team were -now playing well together, and 
by good passing the ball came up the left to 
Selkirk, who shot in the third goal. Soon 
after this time was called, leaving Victoria 
the winners by three goals to two. Special 
mention should be made of the playing of 
the Spillsbury brothers and Malms for 
New Westminster, and of Selkirk, 
Drake, Fowkes, and Perkins fpr Victoria.

DR. J.
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A FEW PARTING REMARKS-

Of Great Interest to Every Ratepayer in 
Victoria, and All Who Wish 

Her Prosperity.

Mr. W. H. Oliver leaves this city, to
night, for San Francisco. Yesterday, for 
the first time since his arrival, he drove 
round Victoria, visiting every locality ac
cessible, and last night gave the result of 
his inspect ion to a Colonist reporter. He 
said : “lam very glad to see that the 
Colonist is taking the stand of an advocate 
for the betterment system in this city, and 
I can assure you that if your paper can, by 
earnest representations, compel people to 
see the matter in the proper light it will be 
responsible for switching Victoria, at 
a very critical period of her his
tory. into a track that wUl lead 
her on towards great prosperity. Looking 
round to-day, I m&y tell you that there was 

thought in my mind, and that was the 
conviction that yours was a young city full 
of promise and strength, beautifully situ
ated, and giving evidence on every hand of 
future prosperity and affluence. I am sure 
that the growth of Victoria in the next 
fifteen years Will be phenomenal, and need 
not tell you that I am well pleased with its 
past progress, which I think has been 
wonderful.
11“ But I was very sorry to see everywhere 
the evidence of a great mistake in the lay
ing out of parts of Victoria tha^-were but a 
wilderness when I was here last'.,, I refer to 
the general narrowness of the streets. 
When I was to James Bay this room
ing I felt grieved to see the 
result of this cheeseparing policy on every 
hand. In that locality, perhaps the finest 
ip the town, you have thoroughfare after 

The King and Qneen of Italy have aban- thoroughfare little better than now paths, 
doned the idea of visiting England, on ac- and what might have been beautiful, wide, 
count of the death of the Duke of Clarence, straight streets are squeezed into narrow,

SLOÜGH GREEK MINING 4M). THE TIME FOR

PUNTING TREESProspectus Just Issued—What It Is Proposed 
to Do with the Clslm.

ack-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
skin cured by Cutioura Soar. Bands of Bey Pickpockets.

One peculiarity of Chicago ia that the 
most conspicuous and glaring outrages 
be traced to gangs of boys whose ages range 
from 12 to 18 years. The modus operand! 
of the youthful scoundrels is as follows:
Two boys start a wrestling match in order 
to draw a crowd and while so engaged their 
chums will go through the pogketa of the 
interested spectators. This is one method
of attracting a crowd for purposes Grass. Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 

robbery, but there are others, quality. For further particulars see Priced
Sometimes it is apparently a regular scrap Catalogues, which will be sent poet free on 
and the crowd thickens while the pick
pockets have a harvest. Sometimes this 
scheme is resorted to, a crowd of boys ap
parently playing tag brush violently against 
a woman in such a manner as to trip her 
and cause her to fall. Then with mock 
courtesy they assist her to rise and she 
thinking it an accident by rude boys at 
play, goes home only to find that her poc
ket has been picked.

1The Slewgh Creek Mining Co„ whose 
headquarters are at Tacoma, Wash., and of 
which Mr. Chas. Ramos is general superin
tendent, has just issued a neat prospectus 
setting forth the objects of the company 
and what they propose to do. All the pre
liminary arrangements, Bays the prospectus, 
have been perfected, and the company has: 
secured a title to a valuable piece of ground1 
embracing an area three miles in length by 
one-half mile in width of the bed or valley 
of Slough Creek. This property is held 
under a 15-year lease signed by the 
gold commissioner for the district. 
Thd conditions of the lease" require the 
annual payment of $100 to the Government, 
and an expenditure of $5;000 in development 
work each year during the fifteen years it 

The company has purchased a 
hydraulic jetting process machine, which 
will sink 50 feet a day in any ordinary 
formation, and is guaranteed to operate in 
all kinds of soil, clay, boulders, slum, hard- 
pan, gravel and rock, showing the different 
strata passed through and any gold they 
may contain, thus practically prospecting 
the ground with very little expense, com
pared with sinking shafts in the ordinary 
manner with windlass andbneket. The intro
duction of the machine into Cariboo will mark 
a new era in the development of deep dig
gings in that district, from the fact that it 
will obviate many of the difficulties hereto
fore encountered in exploiting ground that 
has remained a blank, though, perhaps, |

Having now arrived

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.I CAN’T BREATHE. can
are prepared to^gqpply toany quantity desired,
Evergreens%tc., at lowest prices. ^

Their Nursery Business is still carried on in 
the same premises, St. Charles St.. Cadboro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
62 DOUGLAS STREET,

iest Pains. Soreness, Weakness* 
king Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy* 
Inflammation relieved in one» 
ite by the Cuileiirat Anti* 
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

1 to withdraw 
the proposed

■ifier for Horses end Cattlr.
will rem r ve all signs of 
fever.andconsequently 
prevent any diseass 
that may be goings 
about from taking & 

■■arm hold on their con^
■ ■stitution. will be fount!
■ HR infinitely superior to 
FR v any Condition Powder 
I 1 now used, as it loosens 
M the hide, enabling the 
jQX animal to cast his nair, 
MçX and is also an unfailing

eradicator of Bots and 
PIWJI Worms. For sale ever y- 
lUM where, 50o.BBS d.ck’s Blister, for 
KkF spavins, ringbones, &c. 
gUpr 60 cte.
Sf Dick's Ointment, for 
^ sores, scratches, &C. 25c.
t is most excellent for swel- 
alds, sores, &c.. in man or 
wonderful cure for Rheuma-

of
one application. oc20 6m d&w

kDrs. Merrill & Merrill%A Pacific Cable.
A special dispatch from Ottawa says that, 

*he official announcement has been made 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has 
received positive assurances from the Im
perial Government that a subsidy will be 
forthcoming to assist in the construction of 
u cable line from Victoria to Yokohama to 
connect here with the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Co.’s lines and to be operated in connection 
with the Commercial Gable. It is stated 
also that while Vice-President Sbaughnessy 
°f the C.P.R. was in the Orient he made 
arrangements with the government of Japan 
for the use of the land lines in Japan, so 
that really all the work that will have to be 
done will be to put in the submarine cable. 
This intelligence will be received in this 
Province with great satisfaction, and it is to 
"fc hoped that the efforts now being made in

Ii SPECIALISTSV: runs.
/

Treat SCIENTIFICALLY and SUCCESS
FULLY, cure QUICKLY and PERMAN- 
KNTLY, Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
Nervous Debility, Lose cf Power through 
Indiscretion and all Disorders of the Generative 
Organs. Hydrocrlb, Varicocele and Stric
tures radically and safely cured without pain 
or detention from business, and cures guaran
teed. All deformities and Impediment, to 
marriage qu'ckly removed. No matter what 
your oomnlaint, consult these successful spe
cialists, who are able to effect cures'to many 
eases that have been pronounced hopeless.
Consult personally the OLDEST and most KX- 

PhKiKtMJhD SPECIALISTS on the coast, or 
write, sending stamp. Consultation free ana 
confidential. Tramât Block, «14 Front- 
Street, Seattle, Wash. la&Sm-d&w

icon-x

CONSUMPTION. i
Tii« Senate Agricultural^ committee will 

report a resolution, authorizing the commit
tee to make a general investigation, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the present condi
tion of agriculture in the United States, the 
present prioee of agricultural products, and 
if there be any way by which prices are 
pressed, the causes of the depression and 
the remedies therefor.

I have & positive remedy for the Above disease; by its
“ --------- - ------- of the worst kind and of long

standing have been cored. Indeed so strong is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who wifi send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.
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A4III
J. R. Robertson. 

Victoria, 13th February, 1892.
P. O. Box 482, MOÜTBBAI» 
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